Your Magnet Voice
User Portal
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Recommended Min OS for iOS App 4.3
Recommended Min OS for Android App - Android 4.0
Recommended Min OS for Windows PC softphone - Windows Vista
Recommended Min Browser Version for User Portal – Latest version of Chrome running JavaScript.
Also supported on latest version of IE and Firefox (with JavaScript).
Specifications subject to change without notice.
Additional User guides and Set-up instructions
Visit: https://www.magnet.ie/business/support/
Note: Specifications are subject to change without notice.
Visit https://www.magnet.ie/business/services/magnet-voice/

Magnet Voice Support: 1800 819 888

Email: support@magnetbusiness.ie
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Your user portal to the cloud PBX.
The user portal gives you quick and easy access to dial from your contacts, to handle
calls, see real time status of colleagues, manage voicemails, check call logs, forward
calls, change phone settings and function keys.
Connect to the server address given in your registration details. It will have the
format: yourcompany.magnetvoice.com
Enter your Username and PIN to connect to your portal home page which shows
your phone books. Icons for other user options are displayed at the top of the page.

Phone Book

On this page you can click to dial from your contact list, from the company PBX
directory (common) or from the internal users list or add a new contact. You can
search for a contact by typing the name or number in the search box and you can
edit the details for each contact as shown here:

Browser Based User Programming Guide
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Call Handling
You can easily handle several simultaneous calls via your user portal.
To make a call from your phone using the portal, you can simply type the
destination number into the white box in the call handling panel and click the
handset icon.

When you are on a call you can use the hold icon (music symbol) to place the other
party on hold or to take a call back from hold. You can also use the park icon (P) to
park or unpark a call.

Where many calls are active on your phone, the status of each one is displayed
individually.
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Internal Users
By clicking on this icon you see the live status of all other users on the system and
you can call another by simply clicking on the user call button.

Voice Mails
Clicking on the Voice Mail page allows you to manage your voicemails and
recorded calls.

You can listen to, delete or download voicemail messages and recorded calls and
create new contact.
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Call Logs
Click on the Call log icon to see lists of missed calls, dialled calls and answered calls.

You can call back any missed call from this list or create a new contact using the
details.

Call Forward
Click the Call Forward icon and select the forwarding options form the drop down
menu.

To Forward to an external number:

Enter the destination number in the
white box and click the green tick
icon.
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Phone Volume
Clicking on Phone Volume allows you to adjust the volume of your ringtone, your
handset, headset or loudspeaker or to adjust the screen brightness on the phone.

Phone Settings
Clicking on Phone Settings allows you to change many of your phone’s functions, to
set alarm calls, to change language, to change your PIN, to log in or log out of a
group or to switch the system to night mode if you are an operator.
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Function Keys
Click Function Keys to re-programme the keys on your phone with speed dial
numbers and tasks which you perform frequently.

A function key can be programmed with a speed dial number of an external contact
or internal colleague or you can assign a function from the following list:
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